Rider received a first round top. “It means a lot to come out on top,” remarked semifinal hero Nat Ring. “If you went by the book, it would be uncalled for, but my teammate and he followed through, sinking the final shot and Fairfield’s dreams of a championship.”

Viscidi to take the next shot, and he followed through, sinking the final shot and Fairfield’s dreams of a championship. “Coach gave me the sign and I just didn’t want to disappoint him. I just took it as any other shot,” said the confident Viscidi.

The Broncs second MAAC championship in three years solidifies them as Rider’s elite team. The squad looks to continue their winning ways next season, as they only lose Marr to graduation. One thing is for sure, if any team looks to capture the MAAC trophy next season, they will have to go through Lawrenceville.

Eugene Bitchko
A divine player

With the recent release of The Passion of the Christ, controversy about Jesus and his life is are more common than the “master plan.” Imagine for a moment that instead of watching Jesus get crucified, he’s the point guard of your basketball team. Instead of passing out bread, he’s tosses touch-down passes. He is Jesus: the ultimate teammate.

Care Giver Wanted
Part-time to 12 hours a week from noon-6p.m. all year long. Orr’s Pennington home for two children ages 5 and 6. More hours during the summer. Driving is a plus, no smoking, references, and education major a plus. Call 609-468-2934.

Climbing Instructor
for camp in Oak Ridge, NJ. Needs certifications and experience. Live-in possible. Part time or full time. Call: 973-697-4382 or email info@Nyoda.com.